-RECOMMENDATIONS-

For the Gateway To Prep and the SAO applications you will need to enter the name and e-mail address of the faculty member that you wish to complete the form on your behalf.

Math – Current 9th Grade Teacher: _________________________________

English – Current 9th Grade Teacher: _____________________________

Transcript Form: Karl J. Koenigsbauer – kjk@eaglebrook.org

Principal/Counselor Form: Karl J. Koenigsbauer – kjk@eaglebrook.org

Personal Recommendation: _________________________________

This recommendation should be given to an adult who is not related to you, but knows you well. You may choose anyone who interacts with you on a regular basis and who knows you through one of your interests: an additional classroom teacher, an employer, a music instructor, or a member of the clergy, advisor or drama teacher.

Third Academic Teacher: _________________________________

This recommendation goes to a current teacher of a major academic subject (history, science, language) other than English and math

Special Interest Recommendation: _________________________________

Give this form to a coach or teacher who is able to comment specifically on your abilities. (Art, music, drama.) This form may be used in lieu of the Personal Recommendation Form.

Faculty e-mail address is: first initial, last name @eaglebrook.org